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bstract

The approach of carbothermal reduction was employed to prepare the micro-sized SnxSbNi composites used as anode material for rechargeable
ithium-ion batteries. The synthesized spherical SnxSbNi particles show a loose micro-sized structure and a multi-phase composition. The effect of
n content in SnxSbNi on the electrochemical properties of the SnxSbNi composite anode was investigated. Increasing the amount of tin in SnxSbNi
omposite leads to an increase in the reversible discharge capacity, however, excessive introduction of Sn into SnxSbNi alloy will cause the fast
apacity decline of electrode. Sn2SbNi alloy provides a reversible specific capacity over 660 mAh g−1 and an initial capacity loss of 120 mAh g−1
ith an excellent cycleability. The low initial capacity loss is attributable to the large particle size of SnxSbNi powders, while the excellent cycling
tability is ascribed to the loose particle structural characteristics and multi-phase features. The former could accommodate the volume change of
lectrode, while the latter will result in a stepwise lithiation/delithiation behavior and thus a smooth volume change of electrode in cycles.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The society’s drastic dependence on oil, combined with
lobal warming and pollution in our cities, has conspired to
ake renewable power source a worldwide imperative for the

pcoming years. As a result, there will be a far increasing need
or electrical energy storage to meet the vast supply lack resulted
rom nuclear energy, wind blows and the sun shines. Although
he widely current used Li-ion battery is a good successful tech-
ology in conquering the battery market, the new challenges
o achieve higher energy density, higher rates, higher stability,
onger cycle life and improved safety stimulate the research for
rand new breakthroughs in electrode materials [1–3]. Intensive
orldwide attempts have been focused on Sn-based anode mate-

ials due to its extremely high lithium storage (994 mAh g−1 for
i22Sn4) [4–6]. However, the main problem to limit the commer-

ialization of Sn-based materials is their relatively large volume
xpansion upon lithiation that results in mechanical disintegra-
ion of the electrode and consequent capacity fade [7,8]. Many
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tteries

fforts, therefore, have been devoted to improve the cycling
uration of Sn-based system [9–11], which include decreas-
ng particle size of active material to nano-scale and the use of
ntermetallics or composite host material instead of pure metal
12–13]. Related reports have revealed that reducing the size of
ctive particles did not effectively improve the cycleability of
he alloy materials for the case of Sn, because the nano particles
re apt to aggregate, forming inactive dense blocks after sev-
ral cycles [14,15]. Comparatively, the use of intermetallics or
ulti-phase active material instead of pure metal seems to be a
ore effective way to control the volume changes of the alloy

lectrodes [16,17], where all the active components can react
ith Li but at different potentials in the charging/discharging
rocess, such as SnSb [3,6,18,19], SnAl [20,21]. In this case,
he volume change occurs in a stepwise manner rather than
t a certain fixed potential, thus the unreacted component can
ccommodate the strain yielded by the reacted phase. As a
esult, the geometric configuration and cycling stability of elec-
rode are improved. Another promising effective approach is to

mploy active/inactive alloy or intermetallics, where the inactive
omponent can buffer the volume change caused by the active
omponent and thus increase the cycling stability of electrode,
uch as SnCu [22,23] and SnNi [16,24].

mailto:hlzhao@mater.ustb.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.06.144
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of 50 �m, respectively. According to EDS analysis, the sphere
particles are Sn, Sb, Ni with a small quantity of carbon and the
polygonal particles are carbon with a little amount of Sn, Sb and
Ni. The size of particle is closely correlated with the content of
22 H. Guo et al. / Journal of Po

In present work, a strategy is adopted to combine the virtues
f both active/inactive and active/active alloys to fabricate an
nxSbNi alloy powder with two active components and one inac-

ive component. The two active components can realize the high
apacity feature of electrode and can make the volume change
f electrode take place in a stepwise manner due to the different
ithiation potentials of two active components, leading to a stable
ycling performance. Meanwhile, the inactive component Ni can
ncrease the resistance of electrode to the volume change due to
ts excellent ductility. Though Ni shows inert with Li, its excel-
ent flexibility and electric conductive character will contribute
reatly to the cycling stability of electrode. Therefore, SnxSbNi
lloy is expected to have high specific capacity and good cycling
tability. To our best knowledge, there are no reports available
n SnxSbNi composite used as anode for lithium-ion batteries
p to present. In this work, SnxSbNi alloy powders with dif-
erent chemical compositions were prepared by carbothermal
eduction method from tin, antimony and nickel oxides for the
urpose of reducing the production cost and obtaining the micro-
caled particles to decrease the initial irreversible capacity loss.
he effect of chemical composition on the electrochemical prop-
rties of SnxSbNi electrode was investigated in terms of cyclic
erformance and cyclic voltammetry (CV) features.

. Experimental

SnO2 (99.9%, STREM Chemicals), Sb2O3 (99.9%, Merck),
iO (99.9%, STREM Chemicals) and carbon powder (>99%,
TREM Chemicals) were used as raw materials. The mixtures
f SnO2, Sb2O3, NiO and C were prepared according to the
ollowing reaction:

2xSnO2 + Sb2O3 + 2NiO + (4x + 5)C

→ 2SnxSbNi + (4x + 5)CO ↑ (1)

here x = 1, 2 and 3.
After mixed and ground, the sample was calcined at 900 ◦C

or 2 h in argon atmosphere at the heating rate of 5 ◦C min−1 in
tube furnace and then allowed to cool down naturally to room

emperature inside the off-powered furnace. X-ray diffraction
XRD) was carried out to identify the phase composition of
ynthesized powders over the 2θ range from 10◦ to 90◦ using
Rigaku D/max-A diffractometer with Cu K� radiation. Mor-
hologies of the synthesized alloy powders were observed with
Hitachi S-3500N scanning electron microscope (SEM). The
icrocosmic particle morphology of the synthesized SnxSbNi
as observed by transmission electron microscope (TEM, JEM-
00CXII) and the corresponding lattice structure was identified
y selected area electron diffraction (SAED) technique. TEM
ample were dispersed in ethanol and collected on a holey
icro grid supported on a copper mesh. For electrochemical

erformance evaluation, half-cell studies were performed. In
he experimental SnxSbNi electrode, C (acetylene black) pow-

er and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) were used as conductive
dditive and binder, respectively. The synthesized SnxSbNi pow-
ers were mixed with acetylene black and PVDF dissolved in
-methyl-pyrrolidinone in the weight ratio of 80:10:10 to form

F
r

ources 174 (2007) 921–926

lurry, which was painted on a copper foil used as current col-
ector. After solvent evaporation, the electrode was pressed and
ried at 120 ◦C under vacuum for 24 h.

The cells were assembled in argon filled glove-box. Metal-
ic lithium foil was used as counter electrode. The electrolyte
as 1 M LiPF6 (Merck, battery grade) in a mixture of ethyl car-
onate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (1:1 in vol. ratio).
elgard 2400 polyethylene was used as the separator. Cycling

ests were carried out at the charge and discharge current den-
ity of 100 mAh g−1 in the voltage range of 0.01–1.5 V versus
i/Li+ by LAND BT-10 tester (Wuhan, China). Cyclic voltam-
etry was performed between 0.01 and 1.7 V with scan rate of

.05 mV s−1.

. Results and discussion

XRD patterns of the synthesized SnxSbNi composite powders
ith different atomic ratios are shown in Fig. 1.
It reveals that all the products are multi-phase compounds,

hich mainly consist of SnSb, Ni3Sn4 intermetallics and Sn, Ni
etals. No peaks assignable to SnO2, Sb2O3 and NiO were iden-

ified, indicating that all oxides have been reduced completely.
o obvious peaks corresponding to metal Sb were found in XRD
attern, implying that most of the Sb component has combined
ith Sn and forms SnSb intermetallic and some other Sb may

xist in amorphous state, as evidenced by the relatively high
ackground of XRD pattern. With the increase of Sn content in
nxSbNi composite, the relative intensity of peaks correspond-

ng to Sn increases gradually, indicating that a certain amount
f single phase Sn exists in SnxSbNi composites.

The SEM images of synthesized composite powders are pre-
ented in Figs. 2–4. The synthesized powders show mainly two
ifferent particle shapes, spherical particles with a size of range
rom 1 to 100 �m and polygonal particles with an average size
ig. 1. XRD patterns of SnxSbNi composite powders with different atomic
atios.
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Fig. 2. SEM image of SnSbNi composite powders.
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of 59.38:23.81:16.81, showing seemingly that tin-riched com-
Fig. 3. SEM image of Sn2SbNi composite powders.

n, i.e. the particle size of SnxSbNi powders increases with the
n content. From the view point of phase diagram, the introduc-

ion of Sn will result in more liquid phase in Sn–Sb–Ni system at

ynthesizing temperature due to its low melting point. The liquid
s apparently favorable to the mass transportation and thus grain
rowth, leading to large particle size of SnxSbNi powders.

Fig. 4. SEM image of Sn3SbNi composite powders.

p
m

Fig. 5. EDS mapping for the area shown in Fig. 3.

The observation on the inner structure of an Sn2SbNi particle,
hown in (Fig. 6), reveals that the synthesized spherical Sn2SbNi
omposite particle has a loose microstructure with obvious small
pening holes among different grains. This loose structural char-
cteristic and thus the space inside the particles can certainly
elp to buffer the volume changes of SnxSbNi alloy electrode
uring electrochemical reaction and hence increase the cycling
tability of electrode. Furthermore, a little amount of carbon is
emained in SnxSbNi composite powders, as shown in Figs. 2–4
nd evidenced by the EDS analysis (Fig. 5). The remnant carbon
s propitious to the enhancement of electronic conductivity of
nxSbNi composite electrode. Besides, it can accommodate in
ome extent the volume change caused by alloying/de-alloying
f Sn and Sb with Li and can prevent particle agglomeration
ffectively during electrochemistry cycling [20,21]. Therefore,
t will contribute greatly to the amelioratived electrochemistry
erformance of the SnxSbNi composite electrode.

EDS analysis of the synthesized Sn2SbNi composite pow-
ers, shown in Fig. 5, gave a Sn:Sb:Ni atomic percent ratio
osite is obtained. The chemical composition of synthesized
aterial is somewhat deviating from the starting ratio of

Fig. 6. Inner image of a Sn2SbNi alloy particle.
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n:Sb:Ni, i.e. 2:1:1 (atom ratio) before calcinations. This is con-
idered to be resulted from the big difference in melting point
etween Sn, Sb and Ni. Due to its low melting point, Sn (melt-
ng point 231.81 ◦C) and Sb (melting point 630.59 ◦C) will have
ow viscosity and high fluidity at 900 ◦C and thus easily coat
n the surface of some nickel contained particles having a rel-
tively high melting point. It is difficult for EDS to detect the
nner component of a coated particle; as a consequence, EDS
ave a high content of Sn and Sb for the synthesized Sn2SbNi
omposite powders.

Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the TEM images of an Sn2SbNi alloy
owder prepared by carbothermal reduction. It shows a clear
rain shape and the crystal edges can be observed. A multicrystal
tructure with clear crystal loops of diffraction and a distinct
ingle crystalloid lattice structure can be detected by SAED, as
llustrated in Fig. 7. This indicates again that the single spherical

articles observed in SEM are practically aggregates of nano-
ized grains.

Lithium-ions insert into and extract from SnxSbNi compos-
te electrode are defined as discharge and charge processes,

ig. 7. TEM micrograph of Sn2SbNi alloy powders with two different struc-
ures, multicrystalline (a) and single crystal (b). The inset in (a) is the selected
rea electron diffraction of an area of Sn2SbNi alloy particle, showing multi-
rystalline characteristic of SnSb 04-0673. The inset in (b) is the selected area
lectron diffraction of another field of Sn2SbNi alloy particle, showing the single
rystalline characteristic of Sn 33-0118.
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ig. 8. Cyclic performance of SnxSbNi composite electrode at current density
f 100 mAh g−1 (x = 1, 2 and 3).

espectively. The cyclic performance profiles of SnxSbNi com-
osite electrode (x = 1, 2 and 3) at constant current density of
00 mAh g−1 are shown in Fig. 8.

The first discharge capacity of SnSbNi, Sn2SbNi and
n3SbNi electrode are 540, 791 and 860 mAh g−1, respectively.
he increase in initial discharge capacity with the increase of Sn
ontent is mainly attributable to the high lithium storage capacity
f Sn. In the following 20 cycles, except of Sn3SbNi, the synthe-
ized SnSbNi and Sn2SbNi alloy electrode exhibit good stability
ith discharge capacities of ∼350 mAh g−1 and ∼660 mAh g−1

nd the columbic efficiencies of 97% and 96%, respectively.
he results are understandable because of the loose particle
tructural and the multi-element characteristics. The former can
rovide space to accommodate the volume change caused by the
ithiation/delithiation of electrode, while the latter allow the lithi-
tion/delithiation of SnxSbNi electrode to take place at different
otentials, i.e. in a stepwise behavior, thus make the volume
hange of electrode occur more smoothly. These will eventu-
lly result in a good structural and cyclic stability of electrode.
learly, the inactive matrix Ni can buffer the volume change of
n and Sb in the electrochemical cycling process thus will also
ontribute to the good cycleability of electrode. The dispersion
f carbon in SnxSbNi particles is another potential reason to the
ood durability of composites, because it can prevent in certain
xtent the aggregation of the alloy particles. In addition, the good
lectronic conductivity of components nickel and carbon should
lso be responsible for the better electrochemistry performance
f electrode. Unfortunately when the atomic ratio of Sn:Sb:Ni
rrived at 3:1:1, the capacity of Sn3SbNi electrode fades dras-
ically from 712 to 285 mAh g−1 after 20 cycles. The relatively
xcessive amount of Sn in SnxSbNi alloy electrode will result
n large volume expansion upon lithiation of electrode, which is
onsidered to be the main reason of the poor cycling behavior
f electrode. The maximal volume expansion of tin can reach
s high as 300% according to the reference [22]. Another rea-

on is that more Sn content in SnxSbNi composite may easily
ongregate together upon electrochemical cycling to form large
n particles, which will readily result in mechanical pulveriza-

ion of the electrode and consequent capacity drop of electrode.
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he increased kinetic polarization of rich-tin electrode is another
eason for the unstable cycleability.

The initial irreversible capacity is about 120 mAh g−1 for
ynthesized Sn2SbNi, which is much lower than that of most
eported alloy anode electrodes fabricated by liquid copre-
ipitation reduction [3,7,13,16]. The improvement in initial
rreversible capacity is attributed to the relatively large particle
ize and thus low specific surface area of SnxSbNi alloy pow-
ers. The low specific surface area resulted from the large-sized
articles of SnxSbNi will lead to low surface impurity, espe-
ially oxides, which is believed to be one of the main origins
f the irreversible capacity [5]. Furthermore, the lower surface
rea and thus interface area with the electrolyte will result in less
EI film, which is another reason for the low initial irreversible
apacity loss of the synthesized SnxSbNi electrode.

The charge/discharge curves of Sn2SbNi alloy electrode for
he first and the following four cycles are shown in Fig. 9. In the
nitial discharge, the potential drops rapidly to a plateau of 0.8 V,
hen decreases to 0.01 V gradually. From the second cycle, this
otential plateau increases from 0.8 V to around 0.85 V. Dur-
ng the initial discharge process, the Sn2SbNi alloy electrode
ndergoes four steps marked A–D in Fig. 9. For lithiation pro-
ess, SEI film will form firstly on the particle surface before
tep A during the first cycle and always starts at ca. 1.0 V. Then
here is a plateau (step A) around 0.8 V corresponding to the Li
nsertion into the SnSb alloy and Li3Sb will also be formed at
his potential. The slope from 0.7 to 0.3 V represents the poten-
ial dependent formation of various Li–Sn alloys (step B–D),
ecause Sn can form different LixSn phases with Li. Further-
ore, an apparent plateau below 0.1 V in the initial cycle curve

an be detected, which disappears in the following cycles. The
ecomposition of electrolyte resulted from little impurity reac-
ion should be responsible for the low potential plateau. For
elithiation process, these insertion processes are reversible. Li
ill first be extracted from the Li–Sn alloy (D′, C′ and B′), then

′
rom Li–Sb alloy (A ). The Sn2SbNi composite electrode will be
esumed when it is recharged to 1.2 V. However, the formation
f the SEI film is irreversible. The potential profiles of batter-
es become almost overlapping in the following cycles evidently,

ig. 9. Charge/discharge curves of Sn2SbNi composite electrode: the first five
ycles.
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ig. 10. Plot of cyclic voltammetry of SnxSbNi composite electrode with dif-
erent atomic ratios. The cut-off voltage is 0.1–1.7 V.

lluminating the excellent durability of Sn2SbNi composite elec-
rode.

Cyclic voltammetry plots of SnSbNi and Sn2SbNi composite
lectrode for the 1st cycle are shown in Fig. 10, respectively. Two
lectrodes show four pairs of peaks, corresponding to the four
otential plateaus in charge/discharge curves. With the increase
f x value in SnxSbNi, the capacity coming from Sn com-
onent increases. Meanwhile, the voltage difference between
he anodic and cathodic peaks also indicates the relatively
rowing larger polarization of Sn2SbNi composite electrode.
his should be accountable in part for the slight capacity
ecline of Sn2SbNi electrode when compared with SnSbNi
lectrode. Further investigation concerning the detailed electro-
hemistry reaction mechanism about SnxSbNi composite is in
rogress.

. Conclusions

Micro-sized SnxSbNi composite anode powders were fabri-
ated by carbothermal reduction from the corresponding oxides
f Sn, Sb and Ni. The synthesized spherical SnxSbNi particle
as a loose structure and is composed of fine grains with dif-
erent compositions. The space existing in loose particle can
ccommodate the volume change of electrode during cycling,
hile the multi-elements characteristic of active material allow

he volume change to take place in a stepwise manner. The
uctile component Ni will play as a buffer to relieve the vol-
me change stress of electrode. All these factors contribute
reatly to the excellent cycling stability of SnxSbNi composite
lectrode.

Increasing the Sn content in SnxSbNi composite powder can
ncrease the capacity of composite electrode; however, excessive
n may cause the electrode fading fast. Sn2SbNi electrode shows
high reversible specific capacity and an excellent cycleability.
he synthesized SnxSbNi composite anode powders exhibit a

ow initial irreversible capacity, mainly due to the low specific

urface area of active particles. The excellent electrochemical
erformance of the micro-scaled SnSbNi composite will serve
hem as promising anode materials for the new generation of
i-ion batteries.
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